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C:D.LiI OTL CIVILL1,1 1J0h - GICjLTIJRL POPUL.TION, 1' yerrs o :'.0 an over 
iicreasod 37-,000 to 9,717,00 0  in the week ending .uiust 19 tlis yoar (xc1udiit 
ieufdaad, 131000  t.: 	 from 9,343,000 a year oarior. 

i- DIii LiuT ihh•.. . 	 J0JiTila in ugu5t wore velu 	at ,,2u7,3OO,JO  as 
curparod with 259,00,U0O in July and 212,100,000 in uust last year. In 
the (ight nanth ordia'. uust the 	reate value w -. ,l,979,800,')00 as against 

r1ir. 

.J.5GUiT IifrOATS ERthi 	UNITiD Si.ThS wore up substantially frost a year earlier, 
but due to the sharply increased flow of .nadia 	ods .cross the h:)rdcr, 
Can e.n h.d c debit 	.f .nly 	 50J,300 in the aanth' t]a.1: uiith the 

;jt ba 	2 , Ji, LhJ•) 	 1i f. 

)ORTS TO 	u;ILJ KILGDOM wcre hi icr in value in ujuot tL n July but were 
doi sharply fran last year, while imp.rts wuro again above tc 1949  value. 
The result w's a balance of .,8,500,00u in Canr.d' f'vaur compared with 2,600,-
000 in July an 57,100 1 000 in .tugu.t, 194 9. 

CD'S it.T.IL TiJJE increased 13 per cent in .uCust  :ver th corresponding 
rtont last ye'.r, showing the largest gain since pri1 last y ar. 	11 Proviricos 

nd practically 11 tradeo xartd ia th, 	sal.; advanc in ;h :loiltIi, 

CARS OF RV1'i 	FiIGHT 1oaled .a 	n.iian railways duriie t' -,Q week ending 
October 7 totalled 89,27, shwing a decline of 1,703  cars frost the procuding 
week, but a siiLht rio~ var the 29,6 .rs 1oaJ1 in the carrospondin uuek 
last :rur. 

B'0RiIGN VLL,IUi,6 EHT.E.RING (Lul.0 or. traveller's vehicle purLiit3 tharuasoc). t 
277,381 In optenber from 24,,67 a year earlier, bringing tie t tal for the 
nine £aonhs ending Septenber to 1,778,716  units frox.i 1,717,34 a year ago. 

DE2T1I1NT STOJ S.aIES increased three per cent during the wooI ending October 7 
as 	wituh th 	rresiT1h.irl-; wuk last year. 
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iIEUCHNDISE L.tfrCRTb AND EORTS (knado's foreign canmodity trade w.s maintained 
iOJ GINS IN AT5GUST 	 t e nigh level in August in spite of the 

obstacles during the railway strike to the 
imard and outward iiioventnt of goodc, imports being up moleratoly from the pre-
ceding month and substcntially above kuuat lest year and exports showint srciall 
gains in both comparisons. 

For the second successive month and the fifth tillS year, the value of 
niorchcntiso iriorts in Auguot excoedod the •.i value of domestic and foroign 
exports, produein an ovcrafl debit balance of 6,633,030. This eoipares with 
the small trade 'leficit of ,2,700,000  in July and a credit bajanc: of :.41,900 , 030  
in August last yeor, nkin; an a .,gregoto deficit on foreign trade of l4,3 00 ,000  
for the first oigt months of tha year as cinst a credit bCLnnc of )8),700 , 000  
for January-Au:ust last year. An import balance was recorded in ugust trade 
iith all leading custonLrs and main geographical areas oxcopt the United Iingdom, 
uropcan countries as a viiiolo, and Oomrnonwealth countries in n.siu. This contrasts 

with a substantial export surplus a year ago to other Commonwealth countries as 
well as thu ijnitod kingdo., and also to otncr foreign countries. 

August imports from the Unitd tatos wore up substantially from a year 
earlier but due to the shar1y increased flow of Canadian shiLnts across the 
border, Canada had a debit blance of only 2,5UO,0U0 in the month's trade with 
the United States as comrod to C. debit balance of 26,600,030 a your ourlior. 
For the eight months the debit bakaco was down shari.ly to .,90,00,000 from 

3C9,100 1 000 lust your. 

xports to the Unitd Aingdom were hi3her in valuu in Auguot than July but 
wore down sharply from lest year, while imports wore again above the 1949  value. 
The result was a bal::.nce of ,8,500,300 in Canedc.'s f:.vour comparod to .2,600,000 
In July and •37,10 3 ,000 in .ugust, 1949,  raaicixig a cniuletivc credit balance of 
•..61,100,030 for the eight months eo a.ainst.....25>,000,0 00 lust year. 

Imports from all countries in August wore v1uod at :f267,330,00 0  as compared 
with 259,500,000  in July and ,.;212,100,J00 in .ugust lest year. In the eight 
months the ag'ogate value was .1,979,8031000  s gainst .1,852,400,O00 a year 
earlier. The values of all aine cor.ìrtodity groups were higher in the month, while 
si: uoro higher in the oiit months. Domestic and foreign exports increased 
slightly in value to .260,603,000 in the month corijred with ,,256,70,000  in July 
and .24,000,.)30 a year ago, bringing the eight-menth total to .,,1,965,00,000  us 

against 1,936 2 100,300. 

'ith gains in cli nine ior.in cor.imociity groups, the value of imports from the 
United tatos rose in the month to .l72,552,000 from .143,553,000 a year octrlier, 
raisinU tile cumulative total for the first eight months of the year toil,)47,746,-
DOG us against •:.l,3l8'7,)3O  in the like period of 1949. 



t3tabtr 4, J)) 	 • 	uLLUh -. 

Largest gains in th., aoath in imports froia tha United Sttos wore shown in 
griculturcl and vegotoble products, iron and products, and non-metallic minorals. 

The agz'icultural group moved up from 8,932,300 to 12,961,000, iron and products 
zrori 58,874,000  to  6'1,l44,000,  arid non-metallic riinorals from 51,349,000  to 

7,000. 

!1port6 from the Unitcd Kingdom moved up in the Month from .26,179,000  to 
and in the eight months from v218,770,000  to  ,254,11,000.  This 

prosents a sharp gain in volume, since the dollar cost of sterling has boon 
i.ass this year followin t!ie devaluation of sterling in Soptonbcr, 1949.  In the 
:onth there woi'o gains in all main commodity groups oxcopt misc11anoous products. 
iargost increases were in a group which includes automobiles, at .l1,90 3, 000  
anainst ,'7,83, 0O0; fibres, textiles and products at 10,098,000 against 9,460,- 

.: .t1: at a •airt 

Ler1, :o 	u.i 	C 'itO 1;5 11. 	icriCa, 	i:ea, 
ania, and slightly lower totals for those in Asia. Duo in the main to 

Larger purchases of sugar from Barbados and Jamaica, imports from Commonwealth 
a:untrics in Arierica increased iron ..6,258,00.) to .8,478,000. The Africa total 
.so from ,,.87i,000  to .2,200,000, mainly due to heavier purchases from the Gold 
toast. Imports from Commonwealth countries in Asia at .5,479,300 were down 
lightly from ;5,531, 000, decreased purchasos from India, Pakistan and Hong Kong 

• 	tian counterbalancing gains for Ceylon and the Federation of Malaya. 

inports from Latin orican countrios roso from V15,287,000 in August last 
to 21,923,000, and in the eight-month period from .118,51 2 , 000  to 

8,000. There were marked, increases in Au.gust in purchases from Argentina, 
L, Colombia, and Mexico, but a slight duclino from Venezuela. 

:urchases from Europan countries moved up in August from :;6,195,000 last 
;o .3,56,000, the value in the eight months advancing sl1htly from ;57,158,-

u30 to •'58 ,449,000. Increased shipints wore received from Frzacu, Gornany, and 
itzorland, but there was a decline from Italy. 

'.:ulled by heavier purchases of petroleum from Arabia. and the 14etldcr1ands 
tilL.s and of a variety of goods from Japan, total imports from other foreign 
ountrios rose in the month from 3,87 0 , 030  a year age to 8,2b6,00O. In the 
irLt-nonth period there was a gain in purcbascs from .49,772,000 to .,47,430,000. 

dvances were registorod by all main commodity groups of imports in August, 
:.t iron products -- larg(;-st of tilC nine -- showing the most marked gain from 
:b7,, 00,000 to 81,200,000. Within this group there wore sharp increases in iron 
)ro; pipes, tubes and fittings; mining, businoss and other machinery; ctutomobilos 
and rorts; rrl noderato doclir!es in rollin r.ill products, and farm inpioments and 

a 	vJa.1 rr 	-;,81,000 to  •.56,950 ,- 
uih all Lain 	 :.ig.r in the month. Coal and putrolcuxn pructs 

ndc the largest advances. The non-ferrous ntals group rose from. •,13,69 2,000 to 
16,169, 000 , precious oitals (except gold), and oloctrical apparatus accounting 

lar 	in.t of th 	,io. 
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The agricultial and vegetable products group advanced in the month from 
2 7 0 5OO,OOO a your earlier to 40,300,000. .i?ruits, vegetables, sugar, cocoa and 

chocolate, coffee and chicory, vegetable oils, and rubber showed marked aLins, 
while tea and alcoholic beverages were lower in VC1UL. The animals and animal 
products group was up from 05,427,000 to 0,932,000. 

The fibres and textiles group climbed from 21,711,000 in Auéust last year 
to 29,021,000. There were sharp gains in raw cotton, cotton products and raw 
and unmunufucturod wool, but a decline in wool products. Vood and paper as a 
group rose from ?6,969, 000 to 3,289,000. 

The chemicals and allied products group rose in the month from 49,537, 000  
to 12,759,000, and the miscellaneous products group from 415,142,JOO to i6,-
641,000. (1 and 2) 

REVW AND ..NL.LY..IS OF Canada's per capita foreign trado in 1949 in current 
CANADAS FOREIGN TRADE dollars was slightly lower than in the pr .cuding your, 

but more than three times as large as in L938, according 
to the ruvicv.r of foreign trade for 1949  roloasod by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. In terms of constant Canadian 1948 dollars the doc1in) from 1948 in 
par capita trade was slightly larger than in current dollars, duo to a rise of 
about tbreo per cent in average prices of both exports and imports. In the 
1938-1949 concrison there was an advance of about 41.5 per cent. 

Total foreign trade per capita on a current dollar basis in 1y49 amounted. to 
426.87 as compared with a446.09 in 1948, and .l36.85 in 1938.  In terms of 

constant 1948  dollars the 1949 value of trade per capita was 413.84 as coiaparod 
with 0446.09 in 19 48, and v 292.5i in 193S. 

Per capita domestic exports on a current basis in 1949  were valued at 0220.90 
as against 0238.72 in 1948, and 075.11  in  1938,  while on a constant 1948 dollar 
basis the value was 0 214.26 as :gninst •,238.7 2 in  1948, and V159.4c in 1938. 

L'1ports on a per capita basis in current dollars in 1949 were valued at 
203.79 as compared with 0204.68 in 1948,  and Q0 60.75 in 1938, and on a constant 

1948 dollar bsis the value was •l97.47  2s 7 4ainst ,204,68 in 1948, and 0130.92 
in 1938. 

The }cview of Feroign Thedo 1949  contains an analytical outlina of leading 
developments in the your, intrn-yoar movements, the intorne.tional background and 
of foreign trado in relation to the domestic economy. This is followed by detailed 
analyses of Ccfludats  trade with lending countries and groups of countries and of 
the corulodity comosition of Canadian trado, and a detailed review of price changes 
and trends and the physical volwmo of imports and exports. The textual soetion of 
the report has 50 illustrative tables, and those are Supplemented by an oxtonsive 
series of statistical tables. (3) 

DPARTLIENT STORE SJES 
	

Dopartraunt store solos increased three per cent during 
UP 	 EE PER CEflT IN WK the weak ending October 7 as compared wLth the corros- 

ponding week last year, accordiig to prolimir.ary figures. 
Solos in Alberta showod the highest prcontage gain, with a rise of 19 per cant, 
followed by iJanituba, up 16 per cent, British Columbia 10 per cent, and Saskatchewan 
ono par cont. Sales in the Maritime Provinces foil 13 per cent, c.n. in Ontario 
two per cent. Sales in Q,uo boc romainod. unchanged. 
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RETAIL SALES Si-lOW MRYJD RISE Canada's retail trade increased 13 per cent in 
OF 13 PER CENT IN AUGUST 	August over the corresponding month last year, 

showing the largest gain since April last year. 
.aU.1 provinces and practically all trades shared in the marked salus advance in 
the month. In the first eight months of this year the rise in all-Canada sales 
was nearly six per cent. 

Outstanding in this year's Auast results was the 52 per coni- gain in motor 
vehicle dealers' sales -- an indication of the sustained demand fr now passenger 
cars. Coal and wood dealers' sales were up 25 per cont, the second successive 
month in which marked gains in sales were reprtod. 

Other notable increases wore shown by garages and filling St tioxis, with a 
sales rise of 24 per cent; lumbar and building material dealers, 22 per coat; 
and appliance and radio dealers, 16 per cent. Grocery and combin.tion store 
sales wore up nine per cont. 

For the first time in many raonths, all trades in th' apparel group rocardod 
gains in sales volume, with a nino per cent increase in men's clothing storos 
the largost. Women's clothing storo sales roso 7.8 per cent, and family clothing 
stores three per cent. Of the three minor declines reported, the largest was it 

drop of two per cent for tobacco stores. 

In the Janirry-August period, motor vehicle sales led the advances with a 
rise of 36.3 per cent over the same period last year, followod by coal and wood 
dealers at 20.1 per cent, garages and filling st'tions 13,7 per cent, and appliance 
and radio dealers 12.5 par cent. Declines in the eight months rangod from 0.4 par 
cent in restaurant sales to 10.2 per cent for women's clothing. 

Among tho provinces, Manitoba had the most pronounced gain of 19 per cont 
in the month, followed by a rise of 16.5 per cent in Aibortu, and 15.3 per cont 
in British Columbia. Sales wore up 12.6 per cent in Ontario, 11.3 per cent in 
Quoboc, and 6,9 per cent in the Maritime Provinces, In the cumulative period 
sales advances ranged between a low of 0.1 per cent for Sasltchcvn and a high 
of 7.3 per cent for Ontario. (4) 

clECURITY PRICE mDiiES 

Oct. 12, 1950 	Oct.  5, 1950 	Sj't. 28, 195 0  
(1935-39 100 ) 

:rustjrs' Price Index 

(106 Common Stocks) 	.......... 146.2 143.8 143, 0  
82 Industrials 	............ 144.9 141.8 140.6 
16 Utilities 	............... 138.4 138.9 140,3 
8 Banks 	................... 152,9 151.2 149,6 

Minin€ Stock Price Index 

(30 Stoci:s) 	................. 91.2 90.9 91.8 
25 Golds 	.................... 63.8 63.6 64.9 
5 Br.so 	Ikt-1 	............... 146.6 146.1 146.2 
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CIVILkN 1-B0TJR FORCE CEOWfl3 	Canada's civilian labour force has not 
LESS THAN NCN-INSTIThTIONL POPLJL1TI3N kept pace during the last your with 

thc expansion of its civilian non- 
institutional population. 

.ocording to the latest survey of the labour force by the Doniniori Bureau 
s 	oatistics, Cannd's total civilian non-institutional population 14 years of 
age and over increased 374,000 to 9,717, 000 in the week ending i.ugust 19 this 
year (excluding Nowfoundlnnd,.139,000  to 9,482,000) from 9,343,000 a year earlier, 
when Newfoundland was not included in the qrtorly survey. During this period 
the civilian labour force rose to 5,324,000, including 114,000 fcr Newfoundland, 
from 3,253,000, thu total for the other nine pr3vincus thus clocrcasing by 43,000. 

Of the total labour force in august this year, the number with jobs totalled 
5,221,000 (5,115,000  excluding Newfoundland) as compared to 5,15,000 in J1.ugust 
last year, an increase of 66,300 including Newfoundland but a doerouso of 40,000 
excluding that province. On the other hand, the number of persons without jobs 
and socking work increased only to 103,000, including Newfoundland, from 98,030, 
and oxciuding Newfoundland was down to 95,000. The lcttor figur is the lowest 
for the nine provinces in any of the surveys since September, 198. 

Over the year, Canada's aicultural labour force -- Which LS not rnnteriali.y 
affoctod by the inclusion of Newfoundland -- declined by 85,000, from 1,238,000 
to 1,153,000,  decreases being shom in all regions. On the othcr ,  hand, the non- 
agricultural labour force increased from 4, 0 15, 000  lest year to 11,171,000 including 
Nwfound1and, and to 4,065, 000  excluding Newfoundland. There weo incroasos in 
the lattor in Ont'rio and the Prairie Provinces and decreases u the i'Ioritimo 
Provinces, qucbcc and British Columbia. 

This year's Into spring and harvest, the Bureau's bulletin observes, may have 
distorted thu year to year comparison of the agricultural labour force. But allow-
ing for this factor, the stability of the labour force in the faco of an increasing 
population suggests a greater thrn nrmnl withdrawal or non-entry of students, 
married women and older persons. The "group without jobs and s.oking work", that 
is, persons wholly unemployed., remains vory small and consists t'ar the most part of 
those caught botwoen jobs. (5) 

HIi31,  TRYiIC IN SiEIUBiR Forei,n vehicles ontLring Canada on traveller's 
vehicle permits increased five por cent in September 

over the same month last year, while in the first nine months of this your, entries 
wore four per cent above the similar period of 1949. Increased entries were recorded 
in all areas in September except Nova Scotia and Manitobr, while in the nine months 
there were declines in Nov 	ianitoba dad the Yukon Territory. 

The total number of entries in September was 277,381 as cnpar ,  with 264,467 
in Soptombor inst your, bringing the cumulative total for the ninciionth period to 
1,778,716 units as c,ainst 1,717,534  in the same months last yr. 

Entries into Ontario in Soptciibur totalled 169,692  compurud with 163,175 a 
year ago, 0,ueboc 34,314 compared with 50,599, British Columbia 27,002 compared 
with 25,339, and New Brunswick 16,466 compared with 15,  616. Liznitoba's total 
was 3,855 (4 1 081 in September, 1949),  1berta 3,541 (3,220), Saskatchewan 2,009 
(1,937), Yukon Territory 313 (222), Nova Scotia 136 (278), and Newfoundland 
50 (-). (Mom. 1) 
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F.R1i C0T6 SHOW FUPLR RISE The Bureau' s composite price in.dexes of commodities 
BET1E 	RIL ND JJGJST 	and sorvicos usod by farntrs, both inclusive and 

exclusive of living costs, showoci further advances 
hutwoon April and August, but in each case the rate of adinco wc loss than 
fr 	J:.nuary to April. 

Pasod on 1935-9  equals 100, the cmpositc index, IncliiSiVO uf living costs, 
ioved up five points in the four months from 196.5  for April to 2(.1.5 for August. 
This coriparos with a rise between 3anuary and April of 3.6 points from the January 
standing of 187.9,  which was down from 192.3 in August last year. Exclusive of 
farm living costs, the index rose 5.7 points from 209.7 for April to 215.4  for 
August as against an advance from January to April of 13.4 points from 196.3  in 
January. The latost stae1ing of this index compares with 204.2 for August last 
year. 

The upvc.rd movement of the indexes from npril to August rof1. ctod mainly a 
seasonal rise in forr.i wage rates, coupled with increases in livina costs, build-
ing materials, farm machinery, food, pctrolQun products and hcrdwriro. 

According to the indexes for eastern and western Canada, the adwinces from 
April to August wore greater in the latter area. The composite index, inclusivo 
of living costs, for western Canada moved up from 195. 4  to 231.5, while that for 
onstorn Candn increased from l7.6  to 201.5. The difference in wogos was mainly 
responsible for the greater rise in the western index, the western wages index 
rising 30.6 points to 429.0 and the eastern wages index gaining 1.0 points to 382,3. 

The index of Cawdian farri family living costs advanced 4.0 pintS to 180.7 
between April and August as coiarod with an advance of 1.4 points to 176.7 between 
January and April. Increasos in foods were mainly responsible for the April-August 
rise, narrow aivfncus being also recorded for clothing, household equipment, fuel 
and r.ilscdllc.nuous itans. The total western index of living costs showed a slightly 
groator increase than the eoapcxblo eastern index. (6) 

SPiCLL BUJJ ES=—TE Canada's prairie wheat crop this year is now placed at 
OF PR~IRIE GRIi\T CROPS 	430,000,000 bushels as against 337000,300 last year, 

according to specially prepared estimattis by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. The crop of oats stands at 25,000,000 as .ainst 193 1 000,-
000, and barley at 157,000,000 bushels against 109,000,000. 

Duo to adverse weather conditins over wido areas of the Pr:.Lric rvincoS, 
the grain harvest has boon extremely late this yoar, and the Bureau considered it 
desirable to make this special survey of the production of major prairie grain 
crops based, on conditions on October 1 when a good proportion of the harvesting 
and threshing had boon completed in most sections. 

Combining the results of this scial survey with the September estimates 
for the roriainin: provinces, total Canadian production of wheat tiis Year is 
placed at 465, 000 , 000  bushels, ants at 419, 000 , 000  bushels, and ba'loy at 171,-
000,000 bushels. 

The October 1 ostirac.tos place ilanitoba's wheat crop at 50,003,000 bushels, 
oats at 67,000,000 bushels, ana barley at 54,000,000 bushels. Tho estimated 
production of wheat in Saskatchewan stands at 263,000,000 bushols, oats at 116 1 - 
000 1 000, and barley at 47,000,000. 	lburta's wheat crop is ostinted at 117 3 000 , 000  
bushels, oats 4 72,000,000, ani barley at 56,300,000 bushels, 
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TOJKS 14D L KTIIiGS OF Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in 
iI.T ..ND CO 	G1INS 	North 4rnorico. on October 5 wore slightly below last 

year's corresponding total. Do1ivoris from farms 
in the Yrniri, irovincos were hier durina the week, but ovorsons oxp.zt clear-
aI n cn .lOVO d t o lower le vol s. 

1±siblc supplies on October 5  eniountod to 172,821,000 busheLs as cciiparod 
114 1 854 1 000 a year earlier, and doliverios from farms tutallod 23 9 758,000 

bushels compared with 19,330,000.  Overseas export clearances airiounted to 3,669,-
500 bho1s as agaInst 4 ,3 23,900 . 

Thu following quantities of coarse grains were also delivered from forms 
in the Prairie Provinces during the week endina October 5, totals for the same 
week Last year being in brackets: oats, 3,647,800 (5,666,230) bushels; barley, 
4,147,700 (4,037,500); rye, 315,200  (369,400); floxsc.ud, 32,700 ( 261,900 ). (Mom. 2) 

SIOCKS OF CRE0RY BTJVIR  Stcks of croanry butter in nine cities of Canada 
IF NINE CITES OF UNADA 	on October 13 amounted to 49,737,000 pounds, showing 

a decline of eight per cent from last year's correspond-
ing total of 54,164,000 pounds. Holdings wore down in Quebec, iontroal, Toronto 
and Rogina, but larger in each of the other five centres. 

Holdings wore as follows by cities on October 17, totals fir the same date 
last year being In brackets (fiuros in thoiis - nds): Quebcc, 3,84 (3,905)  pounds; 
Montreal, 16,613 (20,646); Toronto, 6,694 (10,919); .innipcg, 12,667 (10 ,635); 
Regina, 891 (1,175); Saskatoon, 464 (358); Edm0nton, 5,340 (3,703); Calgary, 1,844 
(1,492); Vancouver, 1,540 (1,281). 

STOCKS OF FRUIT .ND 	TLBIES Stoc!:s of fruit, frozen and in preservatives, 
were lower ca October 1, amounting to 32,983,000 

pounds an compared with 33,205,000 on SoptoLibor 1 and 34,188,00 on the correspond-
ing date last year. Holdings of vgotnb1cs, frozen and in brink , incroused to 
16,965,000 pounds frn 13, 208, 000  on S.ptoribor 1 and 12,605,000 on October 1 last 
year. Na. 3) 

STOCKS 01" J.L'T nND L..i3 ON 0CT0EPL 1 	Stocks of neat hold by pnckors, abc.ttoirs, 

whilosalo butchers and a id storgo ware- 
houses were lower on October 1 this yoar, aaounting to 17,352,00 pounds as 
coraparod with 49,106,000 on &ptarnbor 1, arh. 51,126,000 on the norrospondina 
data last year. 

Frozen moat stocks totalled 17,511,000  pounds as ainst 2L,628,000 on 
Scptonibcr 1, and 19,159,000  a ,rear earlier, and fresh neat aracuntod to 15,625,0 00 
pounds a6ainst 12,533,000 on September 1, and 18,218,000 on Oct.,bcr 1 last year. 

October 1 holdings of cured moat anounted to 14,216,000 pounds as against 
14,925,003 on SoptoLiber 1, and 13,747,000 on the sane late last year. (i:or. 4) 

COLD STORi HOLDINGS OF FISH Cold stora.e holdings of fish -- including New- 
founciland -- were hih..r an Octbor 1, amounting 

to 56,968,030 pounds as compared with 55,159,000  on Septorabor 1 and 52,143, 000  
on the corresponding date last year. Stocks on October 1 this year coiiprisod 
53,591,000 powids frozen fresh and 3,377,000 pounds frozen Sniud. (hon. 5) 
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PRODUCTION ND LP0RTS Production of coal in Septonibcr anicuzitod to 1,495,000 
OF OOL IN SiThiR 	tons, showing a decline of 14 per cent from thu September, 

1949 output of 1,747,084 tons, accordin& to preliminary 
4 	 Li.ures. Cwu1atic total fjr the first nine ni.nths of this year was 13, 282,068 

:o, s1iht1y LJ .: tho 13,283,585 tons produced in the similar period of 1 94 9. 

Pr ..utioa 	.lbrta in September declined to 617,030  tons from 740,618 a 
year ao, Nova ac 3tia to 523,000 tons from 531,680, Saskatchewan to 1933500  tons 
from 199, 284, British Colwiibia to 106,000 tons from 163,746,  Now Brunswick to 
55,500 tons from 61,523, and the Yukon to nil tons from 233. 

Imports of coal advanced both in the month and cumulative period, the month's 
total risinG to 3 0 291,691 tons fror.i 1,772,854 in Septonibor last :roar, and in the 
nine months ending September to 19,687,147  tons from 16,264,889 Ln the like period 
of 1949. (7) 

SLLS OF RINT, VNI3}S Sales of paints, varnishos and lacquers by manufacturers 
D LCtRS IN .dJC'UST 	which normally account for all but a small percentage 

of the total Canadian production, were higher in August 
and the first eight months of this year than in the corresponding periods of 194 9. 
The month's sales amounted to v8,656,676, showing an increase of 27 per cent over 
last yoar's ugust figu.ro of •:.;6,18,867. In the cumulative period, sales advanced 
three per cont, aggregating; .58,668,964 as a;ainst v56,9f2,759 dn 1949. 

?rado sales of paints, vornishcs and keçucrs in tho month were valued at 
v4,754,145 as compared with 3,623,38, and in the eight months ag'ogc.ted 32,-
393 9 468 as coiarod with .29,630,698. Industrial sales in ;ugust totalled 2 ,77 4 ,-
043 as compared with 2,36',997, and in the iGht  months aaoantud to 0031,55 2  
as coiparod with 019,114,860. Sales of water paints in ugust wore valued at 
ILI 382,457 as against v25,141, and in the eight months totalled V0,005,335  as 
against 01,062,287. (8) 

PRODUCTION .ND DO1J62I0 31SS Production of asphalt floor tiles in September 
OP 1}-LLT FIDOR TIS 	was hher than in the procoding month, but was 

lower than in September last year, cthi lo dono st ic 
sales advanced in both corparisons, according to preliminary figures. During the 
first nine months of this year, output increased but sales declined. 

The month's output amounted to 1,382,834 sqire foot as compared with 1, 157,-
978 in august and 1,555,208 in Sptembur last year. In the cumulative period, 
12,858,412 square foot wore Produced  c - inst 11,979,593  in the similar period 
of 1949. 

Donstic sales in September increased to 1,563,552  square loot from 1,427,553 
in nugust and 1,471,785 a year ago, bringing the cumulative total for the nino 
months ending September to 11,866,237 squr.ro foot from 12,474,400 in tho liko 
porioc). of 194 9. (Mom. 6) 

STOCKS OF RiJ IDLS LND SKINS Stacks of raw cattle hides hell, by tanners, packers 
and dealers at the end of August amounted to 329, 258 

as compared with 390 ,684 a. year earlier. Calf and kip 3kins totalled 564,206 
compared with 726,448, goat and kid skins 38,026 compared with 160,763, horse hides 
22,409 compared with 12,338, and sheep and lamb skins 38,845 dozen against 33,-
480. (Mom. 7) 
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CARLOADINJS ON 0hNJI.hN R1LAS Cars of reve.nue freight loaded on Canadian 
railways during the week onding October 7 

totalled 89,273,  showing a decline of 1,703 cars from the preceding wook, but a 
4 	slight riso over the 89,082 cars loaded in the corresponding week last year. 

Eastern division loadings continued at record levels, the total I'tr the week 
standing at 57,578 cars as compared with 53,7 24 o year earlier. Viestern loadings 
were down to 31,695 cars from 35,358 cars. 

Despite the nine-day rail strike towards the end of August, cumulative 
totals for the 40 weeks of the currant year aggogatod 2,926,282 cars, down onJ.y 
61,530 cars from the similar period of 1949.  Foreign receipts at 1,236,825 curs 
wore up slightly from 1,230,949 a year ago. 

Rai1vy revenue freight loadings in September incroased to 363, 000  cars 
from 275,000 in August, but remained unchanged from September last year. During 
the nine months ending September, 2 ,837, 000  cors were loaded as ainst 2,884,000 
in the similar period of 1949. (9 and 10) 

VOLJIvt OF REUNU7. FhEIGHT 	Rovenu freight carried by Canadian railways in 
CfJRDD BY C.NADIAN RAILLYS June totalled 12, 521,819 tons, showing an increase 

of 10 per cent over the 1l,411,933 tons transported 
in the sane month last year. 'fraff ic increased in all provinces in June over a 
year cantor except in Manitoba whore the effects of the floods were still in 
evidence in the earit weeks of the month. For the half year, 67,212,626 tons of 
revenue freight were carried by Canadian rai1w-'ys as compared with a revised 
68,902,658 in the similar period of 1949. 

The tonnage loaded at Canadian staticas rooL to 9,558,243 ions from 0,5 0 2,116 
in Juno last year, an advonco of 12 per c..nt. Receipts from foreign connections 
for delivery in Canada doclincd from 1,722,157 to 1,620,911 tons as soft coal, oros, 
other mine products and stuol imports were lower. Intransit traffic, however, rose 
from 1,187,665 to 1,342,665 tons, principally due to heavier shipments of lumber, 
automobiles and other manufactures. (ii) 

CHCJS IE TiL,,K i ,,IILL]ACL 	Single track mileage operated by Canadats  team rail- 
OF CL-DLN S: RAIL.J,.Y6 ways increased by 730.4 miles in 1)49,  according to 

the annual statement on changes in railway track 
lnilec€o by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Most of this advance was duo to the 
inclusion for the first time of Newfoundland's railway mileage, reportod at 705.13 
miles, as the result of railway operations in Canada's new rrovtnco being entrusted 
to the Canadian National Railways. 

Now lines brought into operation during the your amounted to 39,46 miles, 
while 14.40 milos of line qorc nbandonod. There wore also slight changes through 
relocation and diversion of line. Most of the change in the year among the nino 
older provinces was in juobuc, whoro there was an incroaso of 26.36 rubs. (12) 
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6!0RT Oj TI-I i\JFCTUhING 	The gowt1i of Canac17.'s nii1cturii.g industries in 
ii)UST]IS OF CNi. fl 194/7 	the past 30 years io traced in the annual report 

of the iriiustry for 1947  released by thu Dominion 
Lrcau of Statistics. New records were established during the yor in gross and 
:ot values of production, cost of materials, saLaries and wages, ,nd number of 
establishments. The nuiLber of employees, although below wartime peaks, was at a 
poacotimo high. 

Lstab1ishnents in operation rose fom 31,249 in 1946 to 32,73'.-, onployeos 
from 1 9 058,156 to 1,131,750,  salaries and wages from 1,74.,687,24  to  2 , 08,9 25,-
966, cost of niatorials from 4,358,234, 766 to 5,534, 280,019, not value of products 
Iron 3,467,004,980  to ,4,292,055,802, and &Toss value of prodaetE from 8,035 0  692,-
471 to .10,O81,026,580. 

In aduition to swraary data on the prmncip.l factors, the report contains 
digests of other phasos of the manufacturing industries. Those ixcludo the value 
and voiwno of Li ufactured products according to component natorial and puroso; 
production by industrial groups and individual industries; principal factors in 
manufacturing production -- capital, employment, salaries and WagCS, sizo of 
establishments, and power and fuol used. 

The report also contains extensive data for each province. Copies of this 
report may be obtained from the King's Printer, Ottawa, at 75 cents each. (13) 

CORDGL, 0PE dF TLI INDUSTRY Gross value of products turned out by the 
cordage, ropo and twine industry of Canada in 

1949 amounted to le, 917,93 8  as compared with .17,995,920  in the preceding year. 
There wore 10 establishments in both yos. The om1oyoos numbered 1,302  as 
compared with 1,470  aul their sa1-ry and wa payments amounted to 2,805,837 as 
against ,. 2,999,745. Cost of materials used in the process of rnanuL'acturu declined 
to 410,732 1 750 from r11,575,748. (14) 

C01N.1SD GLS 1NDUThY ivIariufacturirg plants engaged chiefly i:1 the manufacture 
of industrial gases in 1949  had a production value of 

:12,091,176 as coraparod with .11,314,387 in th(,,  preceding year, an incroaso of 
6.9 per cent. The chiof products were oxygen, acetylene and carbon dioxide. 
There wore 48 plants in operation during the year giving um;loymont to 1,223 persons 
who received ,,3,230,904 in salaries and wages as against 45 factories with 1,156 
employees earning 2,613,263  in 191-8. (15) 

C0L TiJZ DL3TILTI01q BJDUSTRY Output of the coal tar d istillati )n industry of 
Canada in 199 was valued at ,.9,332,787, or 15 

per cent more than in the preceding year, according to industry tocals roloased by 
the Dominion Buronu of Statistics. Llovon distilleries wore in operation in both 
years. riployment was provided for 415 porsons in 194 9 as compared with 380 in 
1948, and their salaries and wages amounted to Q1,166,863 as compa:ed with 881,-
907. (16) 
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LIESED DTJRING I-FTE. IvEEK -- (The nusbers in this list correspond with thoo '.t 
/ 	t end of news items, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

Reports and Bulletins 

1. iionthly Summary of Foreign Trade, iuust (10 cents). 
2. 1.iorttlily Suinriary of Imports for Consumption, August (20 cuits). 
3. Review of Foreign Thad, 1949 (75 cents). 
4. Retail Trade, August (10 cents). 
5. The Labour Force, uartcr1y Survey, Wook Lnded August 19, 1950 (25 cents). 
6, Price Index Nuiabors of Commodities and Services Used by Farmors, 

August (10 cents). 
7. Preliminary Report on Coal Production, September (10 cont:,). 
8. Sales of Faints, Varnishes and Lacquers, Auust (10 ccnt). 
9. Carload lags on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
10. Railway Revenue 	oight LoadinGs, September (10 cents). 
11. Monthly Traffic Report of Railways of Canada, June (10 coats). 
12. Changes in Single Track illage Operated by Steam Railvrys in 

Canada (10 cents). 
1. The Manufacturing Indutrtes of Canada, 1947 (75 cents). 
14. Tho Corago, Rope and Twine Industry, 1949 (25 cents). 
15. The Compressed Gases Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
16. The Coal Tar Distillation Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
17. The Railway Rolling Stock Industry, 1949 (25 conts). 
18. International Bridge, Tunnel and i'erry Companies, 1j49 (25 cents). 
19. The Feldspar and Quartz VIining Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
20. The Nickel-Copper Mining, Smelting and Refining Industry, 1949 (25 cents). 

Hor.ior anda 

1. Volume of Highway Traffic Entering Carnda on Traveller's fe1ic10 
Permits, September (10 cents). 

2. Grain Statistics, Week indod October 5 (10 contJ. 
3. Stocks of Fult and Vegetables, October 1 (10  
4. Stocks of Moat, Lard and Tallow, October 1 (10 cents). 
5. Cold StoraCe Holdings of Fish, October 1 (10 cents). 
6. Asphalt Flo' Tiles, September (10 cents). 
7. $tatistics on Hldu, Skins and Loather, uust (10 cents). 

Rofcronco Paper 

1. xpo't -.!!d .Lpirt Pric InLxcs by .onths, July, 19 4 5 -Jun, 1950 (o cents). 
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